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WORLDWIDE BIOASSAY DATA RESOURCES
FOR PLUTONIUM/AMERICIUM INTERNAL
DOSIMETRY STUDIES
G. Miller1,�, A. E. Riddell2, R. Filipy3, L. Bertelli1, T. Little1 and R. Guilmette1
1Los Alamos National Laboratory, HSR-12, Los Alamos, NM, USA
2Westlakes Research Institute, Moor Row, Cumbria CA24 3LN, UK
3U. S. Transuranium and Uranium Registries, Washington State University, Tri-Cities,
2710 University Drive, Richland, WA 99354, USA

Biokinetic models are the scientific underpinning of internal dosimetry and depend, ultimately, for their scientific validation on
comparisons with human bioassay data. Three significant plutonium/americium bioassay databases, known to the authors, are
described: (1) Sellafield, (2) Los Alamos and (3) the United States Transuranium Registry. A case is made for a uniform
standard for database format, and the XML standard is discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Biokinetic models are the scientific underpinning of
internal dosimetry. These models describe how mate-
rials of interest taken into the body by various routes
(for example inhalation) are transported through
the body, allowing the modelling of bioassay meas-
urements and the estimation of radiation dose. The
International Commission on Radiological Protec-
tion (ICRP) publishes biokinetic models for use in
internal dosimetry. These models represent the con-
sensus judgement of a committee of experts, based
on human and animal data. Nonetheless, it is impor-
tant to validate biokinetic models using directly app-
licable data, in a scientifically transparent manner,
especially for internal dosimetry research purposes
as in epidemiological studies(1). Two major goals
would be (1) to determine individual variations of
model parameters for the purpose of assessing this
source of uncertainty in internal dose calculations
and (2) to determine values of workplace-specific
parameters, (such as particle solubility in lung fluids)
for different representative workplaces. Furthermore,
data on the observed frequency of intakes under vari-
ous conditions can be used in the interpretation of
bioassay data. All of the above might be couched in
the terminology of Bayesian statistical analysis in
terms of empirical prior probability distributions.

ISSUES WITH CURRENT MODELS

Biokinetic Models Current plutonium biokinetic
models are often developed using all available

experimental data. However, for plutonium, even
all the available experimental data constitutes a lim-
ited set and this dataset is ‘spent’ in model building,
leaving no data for internal model validation. As
these biokinetic models are reputably suitable for
interpretation of bioassay information it should be
possible to conduct a form of external validation,
using autopsy and bioassay information. The prob-
lem with this approach is that other factors, such as
urinalysis issues (e.g., analysis errors, below limit of
detection results), confound this type of validation,
so large amounts of data are required to disentangle
the effects of these confounders. For example, for
the Sellafield workforce there are only 28 suitable
autopsy analysis results and this number only per-
mits a partial analysis of this issue. Clearly, to prop-
erly address this problem it is important to identify
as many sources of potentially useful information as
possible.
Lung Model Validation of the ICRP66 human

respiratory tract model(2) is even more difficult than
for systemic biokinetic models in that retention in,
and clearance from, the lung are heavily dependent
on estimates of the lung solubility of materials depo-
sited in the lung. The absorption parameter values
that describe the solubility of aerosol materials are
in themselves derived from extremely limited sets of
experimental results. Comparison of bioassay data
between individuals who have had inhalation expos-
ures with those who have had wounds and auto-
psy analyses of lung tissues may help to validate
the lung model and associated absorption parameter
values. Once again as much information as possible
will have to be identified in order to address this
problem.�Corresponding author: guthrie@lanl.gov
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WORLDWIDE DATA RESOURCES

The authors have direct knowledge of several signi-
ficant databases of plutonium/americium bioassay
data (including autopsy data). The purpose of this
paper is to acquaint the worldwide community with
these resources and to invite others who may know
of other such databases to participate with us in a
publication that would document the content, form
and the procedures for seeking access to these
databases. These databases represent a tremendous
scientific resource in this field. The following are
summary descriptions of three such data collections.

SELLAFIELD SITE

Operations

Production of materials for weapons, power genera-
tion and nuclear fuel reprocessing.

Plutonium exposures

Work with plutonium commenced in 1951 and conti-
nues to date.
Majority of exposures thought to be chronic inha-

lation of a plutonium nitrate material with a lung
solubility close to ICRP66 type ‘M’, specific solubility
parameters have been derived for this material from
plant samples.
Some exposures to plutonium oxides, lung solubi-

lity assumed to be ICRP66 type ‘S’. Some acute
inhalation, wound and ingestion, exposures.

Worker bioassay monitoring

Mainly urinalysis(3), routine samples collected peri-
odically, ‘special’ samples, which may include faecal
samples, collected immediately following any indica-
tion of a potential exposure event (e.g., a wound,
high static or personal air sample result).
Nominal 1 l samples collected at work are normal-

ised to daily excretion using creatinine content of the
sample.
A total of 11,212 Male and female ‘plutonium’,

workers have provided 450,550 urine samples in the
period from 1951 to 1999.
Each plutonium urinalysis result contains:

� Personal identification,
� start and end dates of sample provision,
� creatinine content (g),
� plutonium alpha activity per sample (Bq),
� estimated plutonium alpha activity excretion per

day (Bq). If the activity measurement is below the
limit of quantification for the assay, the activity
per sample is given as the limit of quantification
and a flag is used to indicate that the actual
activity is less than this value.

Autopsy data

Autopsy analyses of liver and skeleton of plutonium
content (Bq) for 28 workers, all these workers had
also supplied urine samples during employment.

LOS ALAMOS

Operations

Production of materials for weapons (early days), a
wide variety of research and development activities.

Plutonium exposures

Bioassay monitoring for plutonium began in 1944.
Majority of exposures thought to be acute or mul-

tiple acute with low probability per year per worker
of a non-incident related intake. ICRP 66 type M,
S observed. Some biokinetic behaviors for 238Pu
distinctly different from ICRP defaults found, such
as the slow onset of urine excretion observed for a
particular high-fired ceramic(4,5). To date, the data-
base contains 718 incidents (person, primary nuclide)
including 85 wounds, although much of the bioassay
data are not incident-related.

Worker bioassay monitoring

Mainly urinalysis, but including fecal, lung (in vivo
count and autopsy), pulmonary lymph nodes (auto-
psy), liver(autopsy) and skeleton(autopsy). Total
number of records is about 200,000.
Each bioassay result contains:

� Personal identification,
� Sample Collection date,
� Bioassay type (e.g., urine, feces or specific organ

content),
� Normalised result, excretion per 24 h or entire

organ content in case of in vivo (normalisation
methods varied, currently specific gravity or true
24 h collection),

� 1 SD measurement uncertainty (type A uncer-
tainty, usually counting statistics),

� 1 SD log-normal normalisation uncertainty
based on sample collection protocol or other
estimate (type B uncertainty),

more recent data has as well:

� Sample gross counts,
� Sample background counts,
� Normalisation factor,
� Normalisation factor measurement uncertainty

(as opposed to type B uncertainty) expressed as
1 SD log-normal uncertainty (SLN)

� Background scaling factor (ratio of sample to
background count time),

� SLN of this ratio,
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� Additional background (e.g., tracer contamination),
� SLN of additional background,
� Bayesian background parameters (equivalent to

Gamma distribution alpha and beta describing
distribution of background counts).

Autopsy data

Autopsy analyses for 71 cases (person, nuclide).

UNITED STATES TRANSURANIC
REGISTRY (USTUR)

Operations

The United States Transuranium and Uranium
Registries (USTUR, www.ustur.wsu.edu) is a human
tissue research program studying actinide elements
deposited within the human body of persons with
known, documented exposures to those elements.
These studies assist in an improved understanding
of the biokinetics, dosimetry and possible biological
effects of the actinide elements in humans, based on
actual human experience. Voluntary tissue donors to
the USTUR allow access to their employment his-
tories, occupational exposure histories and medical
records and that information, together with the auto-
psy report and the analytical results from donated
tissues, is essential for verification and refinement of
existing radiation protection guidelines for the acti-
nide elements. The Registries have been in existence
since 1968 and they are currently operated by the
Washington State University College of Pharmacy.
The USTUR has the analytical results from

�20,000 tissue samples taken at autopsy of 360 dece-
ased former nuclear workers, including 15 whole
body donations. These data are maintained in a data-
base table and they are linked to tables of bioassay
and medical information by four-digit USTUR case
numbers.

Autopsy data

� Case Number—a unique four-digit case num-
ber assigned to an individual at the time of
enrollment with the USTUR and continued
throughout infinity.

� Lab—the laboratory at which tissues were analy-
zed for plutonium and/or americium:

(1) PNL-t—analyzed by Battelle, Pacific North-
west Laboratories using a track counting
method with nuclear-track emulsion auto-
radiographs of electrodeposited planchets
after lanthanum fluoride co-precipitation,
and thenoyltrifluroroacetone (TTA) extrac-
tion(6). Although the nuclide contents are
frequently labeled Pu-239, the results reflect
gross alpha counts.

(2) PNL-c—analyzed by Battelle, Pacific North-
west Laboratories using ‘low background
alpha chamber counters’ after lanthanum
fluoride co-precipitation, TTA extraction and
electrodeposition on planchets. No specific
information regarding the counting instru-
mentation was published and, again, the res-
ults of the earlier analyses reflect gross alpha
counts. USTUR samples were analyzed by
either of these methods between 1968
and 1978.

(3) RF—USTUR samples from Rocky Flats
donors were analyzed at the Rocky Flats
Laboratories between 1969 and 1987. Sam-
ples were analyzed by ion exchange, electro-
deposition and instrumental analyses. Earlier
plutonium results were listed as Pu and later
samples were isotopically analyzed.

(4) LANL—analyzed USTUR samples between
1973 and 1974. Samples were analyzed at
Los Alamos National Laboratory by ion
exchange, electrodeposition and alpha
spectroscopy(7–10).

(5) WSU—USTUR laboratories at Washington
State University serve as the sole tissue ana-
lytical laboratory since 1994. The methods
are described, in detail, at the USTUR web-
site, www.ustur.wsu.edu/radchempolicies.

� Nuclide—the radionuclide for which the analy-
tical results are listed.

� Tissue—the specific body organ or portion for
which the analytical results are listed. Large ske-
letal parts, such as the skull, pectoral and pelvic
girdles, and some long bones were divided into
smaller portions for analysis. Detailed descrip-
tions of these dissections are diagrammatically
illustrated by(11).

� Residence time—the time (in years) between
intake (or potential intake) of the radionuclide
and death of the individual determined as
described in(12).

� Type—basis of the residence time calculation;
A¼ acute exposure and C¼ chronic exposure. If
more than one acute exposure, the last significant
intake was used to calculate the residence time.

� Autopsy weight—mass of the organ/tissue
(grams) measured at the time of collection at
autopsy. If none was listed, Reference Man
organ weights were used(13).

� Wet weight—mass of the sample (grams) analy-
zed by the radiochemistry laboratory.

� Ashed weight—mass of the sample (grams) after
ashing.

� Concentration—Bq/kg of the specified radio-
nuclide in the tissue analyzed.

� SD—standard deviation, although not really.
This is an uncertainty estimate that includes
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uncertainties associated with counting, cutting,
weighing and all aspects of sample preparation
and analysis(14) when used with analytical results
from LANL and WSU. The origins of the SD for
samples analyzed at PNL and Rocky Flats have
not been investigated.

THE CASE FOR A UNIFORM
STANDARD FOR DATA

If the format of data collections can be standardised
using an open standard, this would greatly increase
the prospects of using combined databases to imp-
rove plutonium/americium dosimetry methodology
and hence dose/risk estimates. Some reasons for
this are the following:

� This data already spans some 60 years. Data
stored using proprietary standards is in danger
of becoming inaccessible over time.

� Repeated migration of data from one form to
another is a large repeated waste of scarce
resources in this field.

� Migration of data increases the chance degrading
quality of data through misinterpretation of data
fields.

� The quality of the science depends on the number
of cases investigated. Having a uniform standard
for data would facilitate investigations and
increase this number.

� Worker protection is improved by having inter-
changeable data, just as the practice of medicine
would be improved by having uniform data stan-
dards allowing interchangeable medical data.

XML-A PROMISING POSSIBILITY

XML is an open standard for meta languages
co-ordinated by the World Wide Web Consortium.
It was developed by users in co-operation with indus-
try in response to the practical challenges of data
representation and exchange. The standard provides
an open non-proprietary representation platform
for exchanging data between different enterprises,
most notably over the Internet. The technology also
incorporates in-built validation mechanisms, notably
XML Schema, which can be used to enforce the for-
mat of the data that is carried. This is made possible
because XML formatted data includes not only clea-
rly marked up data elements, but also meta-data
which can be used to describe the data payload unam-
biguously. The inclusion of this meta-data comes at a
cost of increased verbosity, but this can be practically
ignored in today’s information processing environ-
ment. While the format is considered human reader
friendly, the major benefits are for automated pro-
cessing. XML capabilities are now available in

practically all programming languages and a standard
component in most data processing environments.
This greatly reduces the effort required to import,
export and validate data, and also further contri-
butes to reduce the potential for error in this process.
A basic understanding of XML can be quickly
acquired, witness the web site entitled Learn XML
in 11.5 min (http://www.softwareag.com/xml/about/
XML_in_Minutes.htm). An example of an XML
data file format and the associated validation schema
is presented in Appendix A.

CONCLUSIONS

We have provided a description of some of the data-
sets relevant to plutonium or americium internal
dosimetry that are potentially available for research.
We are aware of other datasets of great importance,
e.g.,Mayak(15) and IDEAS(16), and theremaybedata-
sets that we are not aware of. We hope to publish a
paper jointly describing these data resources and
how they might be used by others.
A uniform standard for data transmission would

greatly advance this field. XML is a promising
possibility.
We encourage others to contribute their ideas,

energy and or data to this project.
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APPENDIX A

XML example (Sellafield urine data)

<?xml version=‘‘1.0’’ encoding=‘‘ISO-8859-1’’?>
<!-- simple_urine.xml - Simple XML based Urine
data -->
<!-- Westlakes Research Institute, December
2005 -->
<!-- Specify the standard schema namespace and
also assign the specific -->
<!-- schema to validate the format of this data file -->
<ura:urinedata xmlns:ura=‘‘http://www.westlakes.
ac.uk/epidem/urine_analysis’’
xmlns:xsi=‘‘http://www.w3.org/2001/
XMLSchema-instance’’

xsi:schemaLocation=‘‘http://www.westlakes.ac.
uk/epidem/urine_analysis
http://www.westlakes.org/live/docs/
simple_urine.xsd’’>
<!-- Header data for the entire data file -->
<header>
<!-- The type of assay data -->
<source>Urine Assay</source>
<!-- The Employment site -->
<site>Sellafield</site>
<!-- The nuclide type -->
<type>Plutonium</type>
</header>
<!-- Data for an individual -->
<person pid=‘‘ID54321’’>
<!-- Specific results -->
<result>
<!-- The start date -->
<sdate>1952-12-08</sdate>
<!-- The end date -->
<edate>1952-12-09</edate>
<!-- creatinine content(g) -->
<creatinine units=‘‘g’’>.50</creatinine>
<!-- Alpha activity per sample (Bq) -->
<a_activity units=‘‘Bq’’ blod=‘‘true’’>
4.63E-02</a_activity>
<!-- Alpha excretion per day (Bq) -->
<a_excretion units=‘‘Bq’’ blod=‘‘true’’>
1.57E-01</a_excretion>
</result>
<!-- Next results for this individual follow
at this level -->
<result>
<sdate>1964-10-27</sdate>
<edate>1964-10-27</edate>
<creatinine units=‘‘g’’>.55</creatinine>
<a_activity units=‘‘Bq’’>4.07E-03</a_activity>
<a_excretion units=‘‘Bq’’>1.26E-02</a_excretion>
</result>
<result>
<sdate>1974-12-18</sdate>
<edate>1974-12-19</edate>
<creatinine units=‘‘g’’>1.42</creatinine>
<a_activity units=‘‘Bq’’>2.22E-03</a_activity>
<a_excretion units=‘‘Bq’’>2.64E-03</a_excretion>
</result>
<result>
<sdate>1985-08-05</sdate>
<edate>1985-08-12</edate>
<creatinine units=‘‘g’’>1.60</creatinine>
<a_activity units=‘‘Bq’’ blod=‘‘true’’>
1.85E-03</a_activity>
<a_excretion units=‘‘Bq’’ blod=‘‘true’’>
1.97E-03</a_excretion>
</result>
</person>
<!-- Next person follows at this level -->
</ura:urinedata>
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XML validation schema example
(for Sellafield urine data)

<?xml version=‘‘1.0’’ encoding=‘‘ISO-8859-1’’?>
<!-- simple_urine.xsd - XML schema defining the
format of urine analysis data -->
<!-- Westlakes Research Institute, December 2005 -->
<!-- Declare the tag associated with the schema of
schemas and the target namespace to -->
<!-- associate all global elements in this schema and
use this NS here as the default -->
<xsd:schema xmlns:xsd=‘‘http://www.w3.org/2001/
XMLSchema’’
targetNamespace=‘‘http://www.westlakes.ac.uk/
epidem/urine_analysis’’
xmlns=‘‘http://www.westlakes.ac.uk/epidem/
urine_analysis’’>
<!-- Define the structure of the urine analysis data -->
<xsd:element name=‘‘urinedata’’>
<xsd:complexType>
<xsd:sequence>
<!-- Header section (optional - but must occur before
any person data) -->
<xsd:element name=‘‘header’’ type=‘‘header_data’’
minOccurs=‘‘0’’ maxOccurs=‘‘1’’/>
<!-- Person based data (required) -->
<xsd:element name=‘‘person’’ type=‘‘person_data’’
minOccurs=‘‘1’’ maxOccurs=‘‘unbounded’’/>
<!-- Permit any data extension outside this
namespace-->
<xsd:any namespace=‘‘##other’’ processContents=
‘‘lax’’ minOccurs=‘‘0’’ maxOccurs=‘‘unbounded’’/>
</xsd:sequence>
</xsd:complexType>
</xsd:element>
<!-- The header_data type definition -->
<xsd:complexType name=‘‘header_data’’>
<!-- A header record contains a series of zero
or more items -->
<xsd:choice minOccurs=‘‘0’’ maxOccurs=
‘‘unbounded’’>
<!-- The differing types of header record which
may occur -->
<xsd:element name=‘‘source’’ type=‘‘xsd:string’’/>
<xsd:element name=‘‘site’’ type=‘‘xsd:string’’/>
<xsd:element name=‘‘type’’ type=‘‘xsd:string’’/>
<!-- Any other event is permitted outside this
namespace -->
<xsd:any namespace=‘‘##other’’
processContents=‘‘lax’’ />
</xsd:choice>
</xsd:complexType>
<!-- The person_data type definition -->
<xsd:complexType name=‘‘person_data’’>
<!-- Person data contains a series of zero or more
data elements -->
<xsd:choice minOccurs=‘‘0’’ maxOccurs=
‘‘unbounded’’>

<!-- The differing types of data elements which are
anticipated -->
<xsd:element name=‘‘result’’ type=‘‘result_data’’/>
<!-- Any other data element is permitted outside this
namespace -->
<xsd:any namespace=‘‘##other’’ processContents=
‘‘lax’’ />
</xsd:choice>
<!-- The required, unique identification attribute -->
<xsd:attribute name=‘‘pid’’ type=‘‘xsd:ID’’
use=‘‘required’’/>
</xsd:complexType>
<!-- The empty_datum type definition -->
<xsd:complexType name=‘‘empty_datum’’>
<!-- Permit any attribute extension outside this
namespace -->
<xsd:anyAttribute namespace=‘‘##any’’
processContents=‘‘lax’’/>
</xsd:complexType>
<!-- The result_base type definition -->
<xsd:complexType name=‘‘result_base’’>
<xsd:complexContent>
<xsd:extension base=‘‘empty_datum’’>
<xsd:all>
<!-- A Urine result contains the following
expected items -->
<xsd:element name=‘‘sdate’’ type=‘‘xsd:date’’
maxOccurs=‘‘1’’/>
<xsd:element name=‘‘edate’’ type=‘‘xsd:date’’
maxOccurs=‘‘1’’/>
<xsd:element name=‘‘creatinine’’ type=
‘‘creatinine_level’’ maxOccurs=‘‘1’’/>
<xsd:element name=‘‘a_activity’’ type=
‘‘measured_level’’ maxOccurs=‘‘1’’/>
<xsd:element name=‘‘a_excretion’’ type=
‘‘measured_level’’ maxOccurs=‘‘1’’/>
</xsd:all>
</xsd:extension>
</xsd:complexContent>
</xsd:complexType>
<!-- The result_data type definition -->
<xsd:complexType name=‘‘result_data’’>
<xsd:complexContent>
<xsd:extension base=‘‘result_base’’>
<xsd:sequence>
<!-- Any item not defined in result_base is permitted
outside this namespace -->
<xsd:any namespace=‘‘##other’’ processContents=
‘‘lax’’ minOccurs=‘‘0’’ maxOccurs=‘‘unbounded’’ />
</xsd:sequence>
</xsd:extension>
</xsd:complexContent>
</xsd:complexType>
<!-- The creatinine_level type definition -->
<xsd:complexType name=‘‘creatinine_level’’>
<xsd:simpleContent>
<xsd:extension base=‘‘xsd:float’’>
<!-- The units attribute is required -->
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<xsd:attribute name=‘‘units’’ type=
‘‘creatinineunits’’ use=‘‘required’’/>
<!-- Permit any attribute extension outside
this namespace -->
<xsd:anyAttribute namespace=‘‘##any’’
processContents=‘‘lax’’/>
</xsd:extension>
</xsd:simpleContent>
</xsd:complexType>
<!-- The creatinineunits type definition -->
<xsd:simpleType name=‘‘creatinineunits’’>
<xsd:restriction base=‘‘xsd:string’’>
<xsd:enumeration value=‘‘g’’/>
</xsd:restriction>
</xsd:simpleType>
<!-- The measured_level type definition -->
<xsd:complexType name=‘‘measured_level’’>
<xsd:simpleContent>
<xsd:extension base=‘‘xsd:float’’>
<!-- The units attribute is required -->

<xsd:attribute name=‘‘units’’ type=
‘‘measured_levelunits’’ use=‘‘required’’/>
<!-- The blod attribute is option -->
<xsd:attribute name=‘‘blod’’ type=
‘‘xsd:boolean’’ use=‘‘optional’’/>
<!-- Permit any attribute extension outside this
namespace -->
<xsd:anyAttribute namespace=‘‘##any’’
processContents=‘‘lax’’/>
</xsd:extension>
</xsd:simpleContent>
</xsd:complexType>
<!-- The measured_levelunits type definition -->
<xsd:simpleType name=‘‘measured_levelunits’’>
<xsd:restriction base=‘‘xsd:string’’>
<xsd:enumeration value=‘‘Bq’’/>
</xsd:restriction>
</xsd:simpleType>
</xsd:schema>
(LA-UR-04-7365)
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